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While it wasn’t the prettiest game of football yesterday at 

the Den when the Tigers took on the Moreton Bay Lions, 

the Mayne boys kicked into gear in the last term to record 

a very important win to end the home and away season. 

The Tigers hadn’t played the Lions this season due to the 

weather issues earlier in the year so it was a new 

experience for both clubs. The two clubs had not met since 

the they were both in the QFA Division 1 North competition 

in 2015 and the Lions have been big improvers since then 

taking out the QFA Division 2 competition a couple of 

times to earn their promotion to the current QFA Division 1. 

While it was perfect conditions for football, you could have 

been forgiven for thinking that there was a raging storm 

with both sides struggling to kick accurately despite plenty 

of opportunities.  

Both sides battled through the first term to end with the 

Tigers two goals the better with both sides kicking five 

behinds. The battle through the middle of the ground was 

enthralling with both sides working hard in close and while 

the Lions were cleaner with their possessions and delivery 

the Tigers desperation was holding sway as they edged in 

front. 

Zac Puncken was getting his hands on the footy for the 

Tigers in the middle to get some important clearances 

while as always Jack Collings was doing plenty of hard 

work in and under. 

The arm wrestle continued into the second term with the 

Lions getting the better of the Tigers to camp in their back 

half but could not buy a goal for most of the term to end up 

with just one goal and an extraordinary thirteen points at 

the main break. The Tigers similarly had racked up eight 

behinds but no more majors for the term. 

The major battle was in the defensive zones for both 

teams and with the Tigers James Stolz leading the way, 

they managed to keep themselves in the game. Hayden 

Tigers finish strong to overcome determined Lions 
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Gardner Vaughan Group is the MAJOR SPONSOR of the Mayne Tigers in 2021.   

We thank Guy Gardner and all the team at Gardner Vaughan Group for their ongoing support and 

dedication to the Mayne Tigers Football Club. 

7th August 2022 

Next Fixtures 

Team Opposition Where When Time 

Womens Sandgate Sandgate Sat, 13th August 2022 4.45pm 

Thirds     

Reserves Caloundra Caloundra Sat, 13th August 2022 12.00pm 

Seniors Moreton Bay Home Sat, 13th August 2022 2.00pm 

Zac Puncken gets his handball away in the thick of things 

yesterday against the Moreton Bay Lions at the Den.

https://www.maynetigers.com.au/
http://www.aflq.com.au
mailto:guy.gardner@gvg.com.au
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Fry worked hard as usual across the half back line 

while younger brother Tom was in everything as 

usual along the wing. 

The third term was more of the same and while 

both sides were more accurate, neither could break 

away with just two goals apiece in another tense 

term. 

Josh Westerberg was strong for the Tigers in the 

ruck and in the air all day as he did his best to gain 

some ascendency for the home team. 

The Tigers forward line finally got some clearer air 

in the last term to kick away and win the game in a 

pleasing finish for the club. Cody Caught had been 

one of the most dangerous forwards all day 

working hard to crumb opportunities but once again 

Ryan Doolan led strongly and was rewarded with 

three goals for his efforts. 

The Tigers ran out to an almost four goal win in a 

gripping contest which will have to be repeated 

again this coming Saturday at the Den in the 

elimination final. It will be interesting to see which 

side makes the most of their last chances now that 

they have finally had an opportunity to see each 

others’ wares. 

In the other final next weekend Caloundra will host 

a fast finishing Beenleigh while Coorparoo will wait 

to see who will challenge them the following week. 

Scores: Mayne 8.14.62 d Moreton Bay 4.16.40 

Goals:  R Doolan 3, Z McLean 2, J Westerberg, C 

Caught, R Fletcher 1. 

Best: Z Puncken, J Collings, J Stolz, T Fry, C 

Caught, J Westerberg. 

 Reserves win solid performance against Lions 

The Reserves fielded another eight changes to the 

side that played Wynnum last week in another 

difficult week for the club across the senior grades 

as injury and illness take their toll. 

However to their considerable credit the Tigers 

were very efficient in their work despite having to 

shuffle the decks once again. 

Tiger veteran Sam Paterson returned from injury to 

star for the Reserves in one of his rare 

appearances for the Seconds. He showed he still 

has plenty to offer in a comprehensive performance 

across the park. 

Youngster Hayden Petersen had one of his best 

games for the club with a dominant performance in 

the midfield to ask the question about his chances 

in the higher grade. Petersen showed just why he 

carries the nickname Bull with plenty of strong 

charges out of the middle. 

The Tigers accumulated a handy score across the 

day finishing off very strongly with a five goal last 

term with another veteran Brent McArdle kicking 

three goals along with the talented Byron Parish 

also recording three of his own to also press for a 

recall into the first grade. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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 The Mayne Tigers thank  

Greg Gunton and GG Landscapes for 

their Sponsorship of Jono Skippen in 

2022  

Jack Collings is poised to put the Tigers into attack at the 

Den yesterday against the Moreton Bay Lions.

James Stolz gets his kick away for the Tigers in their 

clash with the Moreton Bay Lions at the Den yesterday.

Make sure you support our Mayne Tigers 
Sponsor GG Landscapes. Greg and GG 
Landscapes have been sponsors of the 
Mayne Tigers for many years.  
This year their Player Sponsorship is 
aligned to Jono Skippen who came to the 

Tigers in 2021 and has been a strong defender for club and is critical to their 2022 campaign.  

Contact Greg Gunton Ph 5472 0542 E greg@gglandscapes.com.au 

 

Ryan Doolan pulls down a screamer yesterday for the 

Tigers against the Moreton Bay Lions at the Den.

Sam Paterson looks to get the Reserves into attack 

against the Moreton Bay Lions at the Den yesterday.

Haydn Petersen gets the Reserves going yesterday at 

the Den against the Moreton Bay Lions,

Danny Athanasellis takes a safe mark for the Reserves 

against the Moreton Bay Lions at the Den yesterday..

mailto:greg@gglandscapes.com.au


 

 

Gus Shaw flew high as usual in the ruck and 

around the ground while the diminutive Danny 

Athanasellis gathered possessions at will to be 

very effective. Both Shaw and Athanasellis have 

benefitted from their opportunities in the Seniors 

and continue to shape as important Tigers for the 

future. 

A rare appearance from Jacob Scholl yesterday 

wets the appetite for the Tigers to see what this 

young man might be able to do for the squad next 

year as he was very handy in the middle and 

around the stoppages. 

The Reserves go into their ninth consecutive finals 

series next week to take on Caloundra at 

Caloundra in the Qualifying final.   

Scores: Mayne 14.10.94 d Moreton 3.3.21  

Goals: B McArdle, B Parish 3, J McVeigh 2, J 

Magill, N Galvin, H Petersen, S Paterson, D 

Morison, D Evans 1. 

Best: S Paterson, H Petersen, B Parish, D 

Athanasellis, G Shaw, J Scholl. 

Thirds show plenty of class 

The Thirds wrapped up their season at the Den on 

Friday night with a strong performance against 

premiership favourites the Maroochy Roos. 

The Roos came into the game undefeated while 

the Tigers form has been up and down in recent 

weeks with some regular changes to their lineup. 

It was an entertaining game from the outset with 

the Tigers not overawed by the occasion as they 

worked very hard around the middle to get their fair 

share of the footy. 

James Beesley has energetic for the Tigers while 

Ryan Fletcher gave the team a strong target up 

front. Fletcher worked himself ragged across half 

forward with his leading, marking and bullocking 

efforts to create a contest for his team mates. 

Bryce Lewis was busy all night in the middle while 

also kicking two goals in a lively performance 

while Nathan Appleby was once again creative. 

The Tigers put in a four quarter performance and 

while they were ultimately beaten by the 

experienced Maroochy team, they certainly 

gained plenty of credit for their work. 

A big thanks once again to Coach Murray Laing 

for stepping back into this role in 2022 and to 

John Laing as Team Manager for yet another 

year for the Friday night team. 

Well done to Tony Stevens and Chris Azzopardi 

in each recording their 100th appearance for the 

Thirds in 2022. 

Scores: Maroochy 13.16.94 d Mayne 6.0.36 

Goals: B Lewis 2, J Edwards, J Beesley, J Doyle, N 

Appleby 1. 

Best: J Beesley, R Fletcher, B Lewis, N Appleby, D 

Ferwerda, C Azzopardi. 

Noosa too strong but Tigers big improvers 

The Tigers hosted their Noosa cousins yesterday 

at the Den in a return match where previously the 

the Sunshine Coast team had really given them a 

football lesson. 

The Mayne Tigers have significantly improved 

since that game and were also able to put more 

players on the team sheet this time. 

The Tigers worked hard all day to contain the 

Noosa team to a much lower margin than last time 

they met which is what they achieved. 

The ultimate score unfortunately didn’t reflect how 

well the team played as they were just not able to 

break through the impenetrable defence from the 

Noosa team. 

Annie Smith was once again terrific for the Tigers 

while team captain Maegan Dick was strong in the 

midfield. 

Erin Eldon gave the Tigers plenty of drive out of the 

middle as well while Amelia Weddell was strong in 

defence. Tamera Selman played her usual close 

checking game to be in the Tigers best while Maddi 

Lightfoot was also effective. 

The Tigers have one game left for the 2022 season 

as they travel to Sandgate this Saturday to finish 

off their second year. The Tigers will be looking to 

recruit strongly for the 2023 season to capitalise on 

their strong finish this season. 

Scores: Noosa 6.18.54 d Mayne 0.0.0 
Goals: Nil. 
Best: Annie Smith, Maegan Dick, Erin Eldon, 
Amelia Weddell, Tamera Selman, Madeleine 
Lightfoot. 

(Continued from page 2) 
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Family Sponsors 

Gardner Family 

Ditchburn Family 

Collings Family 

Walters Family 

Paul Randall 

Low Hill Enterprises 

Rod and Glenda Barber 

Beavis and Bartels Families 

Ian and Ann Maree Evans 

Eccleston Family 

More sponsors see Pages 4 & 5 

Mayne Past Players 

and Supporters Group 

Details of the Mayne Past Players and Supporters 

Club are published on the Mayne website at 

http://mayne.aflq.com.au. 

If you would like to join the group and provide 

hands on experience please contact  

Dick Fell on 0402 052 337, email   

fellrichard@bigpond.com  

Graham McColm on 0400 897 898 or email 

mccolm11@tpg.com.au 

Rod Judd on 0438 560 179 or email 

rju12799@bigpond.net.au 

Key Dates 

13/8/2022 QFA Div 1 Finals Commence 

3/9/2022 Grand Final QFA Div 1 

9/9/2022 Presentation Night 

Gus Shaw takes a strong mark for the Tigers Reserves 

at the Den yesterday against the Moreton Bay Lions..

Erin Eldon gets a centre clearance for the Tigers at the 

Den yesterday against Noosa.

Steff Grace gets her kick away for the Tigers yesterday 

at the Den against Noosa.

Grace Mahoney flies for a mark against Noosa at the 

Den yesterday..

http://mayne.aflq.com.au
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MPPSG News 

The MPPSG team held their final event for 2022 at 
the Den as part of the last Round of the Year for 

the club against the Moreton Bay Lions. 

In addition to a few drinks and nibblies enjoyed 
yesterday the Event included the drawing of the 
End of Season Raffle with some big cash prizes to 

award. 

In first place was Caleb Brown with number 19 
taking home $3,000 while in 2nd place was Marty 
Puncken the happy winner of $1,000 with number 
10. In 3rd place with number 14 was Matt Judd 
taking home $750 and in 4th place with number 48 

was Mark Bucknell winning $250. 

The MPPSG and the Mayne Tigers thank all of the 
people who invested their $100 for each number in 

this important annual raffle. 

All funds go to supporting the Mayne Seniors, 

Juniors and Everton Wolves. 

For all MPPSG Enquiries Contact 

 Dick Fell – fellrichard@bigpond.com Phone: 

34084196 or 0402 052 337 

· Rod Judd – rju12799@bigpond.net.au  Phone: 

38560179 or 0438560179 

· Graham McColm (Macca) – 

mccolm11@tpg.com.au Phone: 0400 897 898 

Mayne Tigers Presentation Night 

The Annual Mayne Tigers Presentation Night will 

be held this year at the very prestigious Tattersalls 

Club in the Grand Ballroom at 215 Queen Street, 

Brisbane City on Friday the 9th September 2022. 

The night commences at 6.00pm and includes a 

two course meal. 

The Cost is just $90 per person for a very special 

evening. 

Dress Code is Cocktail and the Venue is very 

strict on an appropriate standard. 

Make sure you book in now for this must attend 

event of the year where the club comes together to 

celebrate all the big moments for the club for 2022 

and honour it’s best and brightest performers. 

Tickets can be purchased at Sticky Tickets by 

clicking on the following link. https://

www.stickytickets.com.au/98JF0 

Tickets are limited so make sure you book in soon. 

New Tiger in the House 

Congratulations to Mayne Seniors player Seb 

Miletic and Partner on the arrival of a new baby boy 

last Sunday 31st July 2022. 

All the family are doing well. 

Toyota Good for Footy Raffle 

The Toyota Good for Footy Raffle is a great 
fundraiser for all clubs right across Australia with all 

proceeds going 100% to each club. 

If you buy a ticket using the Mayne Tigers link, the 
total value of the tickets purchased will go to the 

club.  

https://toyotagoodforfooty.raffletix.com.au/mayneafc 

The window is closing to buy these tickets and 

support the Tigers in 2022. 

Young Tiger Still Smiling 

Ryan Doolan has had an amazing breakout season 
for the Tigers securing a key position in the forward 
line along with a string of youth that received their 

chances in 2022. 

Still at school and just seventeen years of age, 
Doolan has been a revelation for the Senior team 
this year with his high marking and accurate goal 
kicking being a critical component of the team’s 

plans. 

Unfortunately he ended his 2022 campaign 
yesterday after taking one of his now characteristic 
marks. While the mark was in the stratosphere he 
wasn’t able to come back to earth and stick the 

landing sadly breaking his wrist in the process 

Last night he was still upbeat telling the Tiger Rag 

he can’t wait to get into Season 2023. 

The Tigers wish Ryan a speedy recovery. 

Tom Fry is a future star 

We have already written plenty about young gun 
Tom Fry who along with his brother Hayden came 
to the Tigers for Pre-Season training late last year 

from the Sandgate Seahawks. 

The Fry boys impressed the coaching staff 
immediately with their maturity and hardness 
especially given their tender ages. Tom made his 
debut as a fifteen year old while Hayden was just 
seventeen. They have both been regulars in the 

senior team all year. 

Tom has also enjoyed selection in the Under 16 
NAB Development Championships representing 
the Brisbane Lions. The Under 16 NAB AFL 
National Development Championships is the 
highest level of state and territory representative 
football as part of the AFL’s Talent Pathway 

Program.   

The Tigers have been very pleased to have Tom 
and Hayden as part of their 2022 team, The club 
has been very pleased to have an extensive list of 
youth joining the club over the last few years as 

they make their way in the football world. 

The Tigers see themselves as a critical and very 
viable component in the player pathway for local 
juniors looking to take their football to another 

level. 

The club also enjoys the benefits of players who 
have plied their skills at a higher level coming back 

to finish their career with the Tigers. 

(Continued from page 3) 
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Hayden Fry in action for the Tigers.
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Tom Ditchburn, Ph 3862 4788, Mob 0412 961 232, 

tom@edicustoms.com.au    www.ediinternational.com.au 

www.vehicleshippingaustralia.com.au 

Alison Ashburn, Ph 5513 1177,  

info@accentbenchtops.com  

www.accentbenchtops.com  

Scott Wood, Ph 3260 1122,  
admin@actionformwork.com.au 

Alan Cann, Ph 3393 5988  
Wynnum@andersens.com.au 

Kellie Grose, 4031 2676, kellie@statusplus.com.au 

David McMahon 3371 5777. david@tilescope.com.au 

Greg Gunton Ph 5472 0542 

greg@gglandscapes.com.au 

Luke Faulkner 0419 952 544  

E: luke@lrfsport.com.au 

W: www.lrfsport.com.au 

Book online at www.myfootdr.com.au or  

Call 1800 366 837 (FOOTDR)  

C Thomas Whiteley M +61 406 573 992  E  thomasw@veluca.com.au  
GPO Box 3048 Brisbane QLD 4001 Australia W veluca.com.au 

C Shane Bennett P 1800 234 235 E  shane@ozequipment.com  
W www.ozequipment.com 

ABN 12143142134 | QBCC 1187722 PO Box 3104, CLONTARF. DC QLD 
4019 | EML darren@krps.com.au |PH 3284 7986 |MBL 0412 873 981 

Your advertisement could be here. 

Contact Russell Ditchburn on 0413 274 967 or 

at president@maynetigers.com.au for details 
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mailto:president@maynetigers.com.au
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Beds, bed accessories & furniture.  

Danny Craven, 0413 605 007 

dannyc@snooze.com.au 

Lightning Protection and 

Earthing Specialists. 

Contact Rowan Falconer 

Ph 3267 7730 

http://www.tercel.com.au

Bank of Queensland 

1000 Waterworks Rd 

The Gap QLD 4061 

t: (07) 3300 1044 | 0401944061 |  
e: geoff.lavin@boq.com.au |www.boq.com.au 

Hemmant Constructions Pty Ltd 

Frank Mallan 

1619 Lytton Rd, Lytton QLD 4178 

Ph: 3348 4100 
Julie Shaw E Julie@designerpropeties.com.au M 0401 021 236 

Guy Gardner M 0413 430 902 

E guy.gardner@gvg.com.au 

W www.gardnervaughangroup.com.au 

Contact Rob Threlfall M 0418 485 458 E rob@aqtive.com.au  

W www.aqtive.com.au 

Contact John Duck at 3whitehorses for consulting, advice, services  
M 0408 336076 E john.duck@3whitehorses.com  

W www.3whitehorses.com 

T       0402 125 203                                         ABN 32 637 668 467 
E       stevenbayer@alchemyptyltd.com     Nom. Arch.  S Bayer Reg. No5600 
W     www.alchemyptyltd.com 

179-181 Abbotsford RD,  
Bowen Hills QLD 4006 

(07) 3852 3772 

Open 8.30am to 4.30pm 

Your advertisement could be here. 

Contact Russell Ditchburn on 0413 274 967 or 

at president@maynetigers.com.au for details 

Your advertisement could be here. 

Contact Russell Ditchburn on 0413 274 967 or 

at president@maynetigers.com.au for details 

Your advertisement could be here. 

Contact Russell Ditchburn on 0413 274 967 or 

at president@maynetigers.com.au for details 
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